ROCKY MOUNTAIN CHRISTMAS™
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN CHRISTMAS
If you want the perfect Christmas skiing trip, then the Rocky Mountain ski areas of Brighton and Solitude
are the perfect place for you! Painted during the Christmas season, Eric captures the magic of these
resorts with exhilarating ski runs, classic Eric humor, hot coco, and more. Only 30 minutes from a major
metropolitan area, you can celebrate the winter season at Big Cottonwood Canyon, Utah. Take off your
boots and celebrate the Rocky Mountain’s this Christmas with friends, family, and few snowmen too!

1. A view of the Wasatch Spur mountain range

during the winter season stirs the onlooker’s
heart with the beauty surrounding them.

6. The Inn at Solitude and the Solitude

Mountain Spa are perfect destinations for
relaxing after a day of skiing the mountain.

2. Moose have wide hooves, giving them the

7. Aww, now that is the perfect way

3. Milly Bowl is just one of the popular and

8. This is Bernard, the self-appointed King

capability to walk on top of deep snow.
scenic runs in the Brighton resort.

4. Both the Powderhorn Lodge and Main Ticket

Office are located in Solitude Ski Resort.

5. Make sure to look at the decorated

Christmas Trees, their lights are
spectacular to view in the evening!
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to share some winter warmth.

of the Mountain. He wanted to make a
special appearance in Eric’s painting.

9. The number 37 appears 7 times

in this painting. Can you fin them
all, even the tiny ones?

10. Did you know that snowmen love

skiing too? This one loves welcoming
you to his favorite ski lodge.

11. Better be careful with that snowball

or you’ll be on the couch!

12. A local fan shows his pride, “SKI

UTAH—The Greatest Snow on Earth.”

13. Creekside Condos at Solitude Ski Resort

have some of the best view of the area.

14. Solitude Mountain Resort opened in 1957.
15. A “ski-in” lodge is where you ride out

on a lift to a ski run and come back
down and actually ski into the building
where you are staying. That’s cool.

16. Brighton Ski Resort, established in 1936 and

was the first tow-serviced ski area in Utah.
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